September
15: Knowing God: Is There Anyone Out There?
22: Faith and Science: Do They Mix?
29: Jesus: His Life and Ministry

October
6: Service Project 1: Hygiene Kits for the Homeless
13: Jesus: His Death and Resurrection
20: Second Chances: The Sacrament of Reconciliation
27: Second Chances: Restorative Justice in Society

November
3: The Holy Spirit: Our Life and Breath
10: Service Project 2: Letters to Prisoners
16: Field Trip: National Museum of African American History and Culture, Washington, DC
17: Conversation on Trip to the National Museum of African American History and Culture
24: Advent wreath-making

December
1: Prayer: One to One with God
8: Service Project 3: Letters to Parish Shut-Ins
15: Writing Prayers of the People
22: Writing Prayers of the People
29: no formation

January
5: The Bible: The World’s Bestseller
12: The Bible: The Old Testament
19: Service Project 4: Writing Blessing Cards for RISE Ministry
26: The Bible: The New Testament

February
2: Bible Jeopardy

March
1: Service Project 6: Bags for Easter (Saturday Soup Bowl)
8: The Problem of Evil and Suffering
15: The Problem of Suffering and Death: Writing Reflections for the Stations of the Cross
22: The Problem of Suffering and Death: Writing Reflections for the Stations of the Cross
29: Hot Potatoes Debate: If God Is So Good, Why Is There So Much Suffering?

April
5: Passion Procession
12: Easter Egg Hunt (no formation)
19: Service Project 7: TBD
26: Becoming a Christian: Stand Up and Be Counted

May
3: Service Project 8: TBD
10: Your Kingdom Come: God’s Priorities for the World
17: All You Need Is Love: Relationships
24: Service Project 9: TBD
31: Living It and Giving It: Your Money and Your Life

June
7: Living It and Giving It: Sharing Faith